ln the name ofAllah the Most Beneficentthe Most Merciful

MoU

All praises be to Allah and Peace be upon His last messenger-

That

on

19

of February 2014 the Memorandum of understanding has been

signed

1

lnternational lslamic UniversitY, lslamabad Pakistan represented by its President Prof DrAhmed YousefAl-Draiweesh hereinafter referred as "First Party"

2-

Brawijaya University, Malang-lndonesia represented
referred as "Second Pa rty"

by Prof. Dr. Yogi Sugito here in after

That both the parties have shown their interest to boost the bilateral relations through building
mutual cooperation in the fields of academic and scientific research and training'
That both the parties agreed on the following clauses and conditions:
clause No.1:
That the MoU aims at an agreement by virtue of which ihe scientific and academic cooperation will
be enhanced.
Clause No.2:

That both the parties agreed to cooperate in the following fields of mutual interests through:

-

Collaboration and exchange of research materials related to joint academic and research
projects.

1

Cooperation in development
academic fields.

2-

Exchange of teaching and learning resources (electronic or otherwise)

of

programmes and training strategies relating

to different

for knowledge

and

education.

3

Holding conferences, seminars, lectures workshops in the fields of mutual interesis

4-

Cooperation in providing scholarships annually to the students of both the Universities

5-

Cooperation in the field of Faculty exchange and students training.

6

Cooperation in the field of exchange of visiting teachers between both Universities

7-

lxchange oi d(aderni( publiraiions

Clause No.3:

A committee will be constituted comprising of members of both the Universities to execute
the cooperation as it is deemed in this MoU. This committee may select additional members who
deemed to be fit for the purpose.

a

Clause No.4:

That the MoU is effective for 3 years w.e.f the date of its signing. Both the parties could revise this
MoLJ after lapse of 3 years.

clause No.5i
That this MoU will, automatically, be renewed at the expiry of its duration, similarly the MotJ
will stand canceled by serving 3 months prior notice by any ofthe University.

Clause No.6:

That in case of cancellation of the Mou, the already going on projects will continue till their
{ ompletion on agrFed terms dnd (onditions.

clause No.7:
That no financial liability will be attached to this MoU except the expenditure of the projects
which will be made in separate agreement as a part ofthis MoU.

Clause No.8:

That this MoU does not bind both the parties to make other MoUs with any similar
institutions provided that they may not affect and .ontradictwith the norms ofthis MoU-

Clause No,9:

That two original copies of this MoU have been signed by both the parties. Each partY has
received the original copV of MoU to work accordingly after fulfillment of other prerequisite legal
procedures.
First Party

rz-.tl\. \-;-_

Prof. Dr. Ahmed Yousef Al-Uraiweesh

:'QfiYogisugito

President lnternational lslamic University

Rector of Brawijaya University, Malang -

-

lndonesia

lslamabad

Pakistan.

